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SHAMROCK III. ii
> l« i i —

Upton Pleased With Progress cf New 
float.

l
while, the North Amenoan Transporta- caily smothered the whole trade, and extent and magnitude of the «Deration ! 
.u'"' ,a(Ml, Trading Company took the there was a bitter feeling throughout the increased expenditure would be at all 
benefit of our low rates and the advan- whole of the Dominion of Canada and equal to the increased receipts event- 
tages of our. route, and sent a large pro- British Columbia itself. Owing to this ually. The increased expenses would 
portion of their shipments by our line, condition of affairs, strong represents- go on in the usual wav Pttnd on the 
ia*e*±.°fy*±HT w.ere, ™ad£ n?t only*to the Gov- Ithe^hand the" tocraalld'receipts would

Crops in Thr- w h P.ISft
DeputiesI

A*-»oManitoba
> f .

HiGlasgow, Dec. 6.—Sir Thomas Lipton, 
after an inspection of Shamwok 1IL 
■today, said: “I am delighted with the 
extent and nature of the work already 
done. The yacht is entirely ttamed, 
aud Messrs. Fife, Wringe ana 8barman 
crawford all agree that she looks every 
inch a winner.” The trials of the new 
yacht begin at the end of April, 
first will bj n,(vde on the Clyde, another 
in the Solent Shd a third again On the 
Clyde before the yacht is dismantled. It 
is stated that the trial races of Sham
rock III. in American waters will prob
ably be against Shamrock II., but. it 
this is not possible Shamrock I. will be 
taken across for the trial races with the 
new challenger.

EjectedProceedings ol Annual Meeting Si îS'SfSTÈSI ^

Lately Held by Company In 
London,

**™rf since Oi auairs, which * IS iiopeu --iirout mat time it became known that a good dividend 3 8(>f con rse*1he “corn- 
will result in permanent y-unproved con- this company, or a company, had ap- pany was net formed to develon the 
dirions. Apart from rivalry with the plied for a charter to constraet a rail- countr" and they were not 1 benevo- 
Jower river companies, we had already way through the Pass. That gave great lent company, but in this cast benevo- 
reduced our rates to assist m develop- satisfaction to all the traders who were lence and beneficence meant putting 
ing the country Before the radway was lot connected with the great monopo money into their own pockets He did 

u i hi t in , îï“ade> tbe .cos^t setting a ton from lists. When it was known to the pub- not presume to criticize in any way
Hon. J. h. Turner Presents the ?k“£ïï'y ,.t0 c1)!‘wson Jaa £20°- llc that this charter was likely to be the statements which had been present-

In 1880, the first year the railway was granted, a great feeling of relief cam. ed to them with regard P
th®, rost was ,redBced to about oyer the traders. They felt there was penses. He did not know enough about

£50, the rail* ay receiving about £12 per at last a chance for those unconnected railway working to do that, but accord-
+ à ,in. 1^';VHn tter*,1^a7 w»Vn" wlth . monopolists—the general traders- ing to the view of outsiders, the c<St oftended to White Horse and through bills especially of the Dominion of Canada putting goods into the Yukon as shown
of landing could be issued, the.cost was and British Columbia, through the oper- by thl cost of working the’ line w??

The fifth ordinary general meeting of reduced to about ; £25 a ton from any ations pf the railway, which would be excessive, especially when they eonsid-
the shareholders in the White Pass & 'Pacific port, Vancouver Victoria Seat-j many hundreds of miles shorter than the ered the freight rateT from Wmronver
Yukon Railway Co., Ltd., was held on tie, etc., to Dawson. In 1801 haying \ old route into the country. The result to Liverpool by anconver
the 30th alt. at Winchester House, Lon- acquired our own ileet of steamers the , at first was as they expected. No doubt The question for the directors to con- 
don,, the Hon. S. Carr Glyn (the chair- price was reduced to about £18 a ton, a very large number of them were very sider was whether they could further 
man) presiding. including ocean voyage, in 1902 in successful in their operations in the Yu- reduce the rates, in view of the fact

The secretary-(Mr W H P Stevens) Jl’der t0 encourage the development of kon, but that was not the case for very that other railways were carrying goods 
having readriie’notice conv4niu/the the country’ w® TO-antanly reduced the tong, as it began to be found out that for a distance of 6,000 or 7000 miles 
melting,"and alt the audîtom- re^ort, 6 Vm^uve^tc^tÔ mwsoh he' T™ iM° f£ “ considerably]^ expend fhan

The Chairman said: Gentlemen,-We to th™^Tar’ S'r’ate^üSTad to^be fur? fLt/appatnt that^t uoK t* Sed n.rife™’ Dec,"h G-The Chamb" of J)e-

have the pleasure to submit-to you the ther temporarily reduced. I should like absorbed all this great business tooths high appreciation th a t ti, 1 "Rri tf 1S nh]6 . T the scene ot violent distur-
report and balance-sheet made up to to touch very briefly upon the position detriment not only of the Yukon conn umbiaus had foî îhn 11!,1»!1' riu^T011' during a gen-
Jane 30 of the present year; also a let- of the gold mining industry in the Yu- try, but of all the traders of Canada fullv aonreciated thp irrS/t -JnwL in from?66 ?hCtl.°.clfurred. at the spaee
ter from Mr. Graves, the president of kon, but I do this with diffidence as £ and the adjacent country hadbüu done undet- f I*?,6 tnbu“e' U .,waa r«und
the White Pass and Yukon route, and am not a mining expert, and therefore Now the position was very anomalous and at a time when it® ma^an/u TT tb5 mlbtary coto"
a long report from Mr. Wilkinson, the my remarks must be genera!. A,t pres- Here was Canada possessing the™iehest possibility and exnressed th? hone Saham of Infant^ la‘n H°Urbv°,u w'lth a
auditor of the local companies, which ent, as is known, the industry there is mining country in the work at that thZ he Znin^wnnM Sli i1 5 tin HUoLl-f Ut y’ nbo forS!bly ejected

doubt you have perused with interest: practically confined to placer mining, and having to. bear no expenses hi mm tlm Yukon counfn- Innîhe,° mTn vP to reri?» ffl7 membf8. who declined
but I think it right to explain why the but the history of nearly all great placer neetion with justice, protection of lives which was very nromisimfwnt the AtVi norart evnoui? h °Jdvr for tbe,lr tem" ,
meeting has been held later than it was regions shows that quartz developments and property in that regton unable to ioimtry whi!h tva« a lrfh,TtnL m thei affai7w„sP f ? bee5 voted' The
last year because I am informed, some generally follow, and there to no Reason do aiJy iradl in the dis”’ The “ was line o/rabwa?. "m,e repris 7rom AtHn £ i i wL°a~ lattiv^be™* 

remarks have been made about this. As to suppose that the Yukon will be an ex- no chance Thev werp fm^Pn nn+ frnm ipfi him tp h0i;0m +1 „; •* 1 om AVin th®* „'Vds4.,ruuseû iateiy between,you are aware, the company’s accounts ceptioi to this general rule. It is stat- that section of thettown country ‘ This o be à first rate mùki-r cOuTtry^H mtntt ThfieSfs tb1
have to be made up to June 30, and ed in Dawson newspapers that over 4,- they must admit wasTveTanomaloùs alsohad the furt?e advantage of to^^ close'parl^nienTSv 
Cf to3 7 »rm •T0,lumm0ua, aJÏ°Un to0 qUartZ, da,mlha'c been registered Hate, and as a result all the people Were being a desirable country to live in, d«y reees^ and this w^s rasistLi by" 
of the local companies’ accounts this is this year alone. Besides several private very favorable to the White Pass Rail- with pleasant snrrrmndm<.s T n the minorirv m, to? ,7?.ShaMeVto^T’heSri8 iD ^awsori the Govern- way, but the trade" which they were Capîaîn Inman raTar^d "that he could GhamlTZuld remain sestioï to d£
have them ready before August and, ment is putting up two publie stamps tor doing was apparently slipping away, not concur in the comments of the cuss the budget Th? feebnv was in
fn to???„?,etoh Td eel la1t/eaï tbe.ParP°se of enabling prospectors aud and at that time it leaked out that there last speaker in regard to the cuttin- tensified xvhen Kevisiotist Defutv Ga’n-
n tliat month, I need scarcely point out claim owners to fairly test their quartz, u as a combination between these gigati- down of rates. If a company wished thier made a savage attack on the vnv
iHnVJLJ'ÎL ?v,COnTe„n,lenK’f The Sut tbe collDtry is far away; it takes a tic companies and the White Pass Rail- to cut its own throat? then timy should ernme?t for its laxhy to pro^utUg"
me t gs were held the years before in long time to get capitalists to interest way to keep up the rates of freight, reduce rates still further but at pres- parties connected with the Humbert
November and December, so there is no themselves m its resources, and progress >He beneved, and he thought it had hppn ent he considered thnf scandal TTvon ronp0 *,ueprecedent for holding it in August, and must necessarily be slow. The Govern- confirmed ’by the chStrmau.^th.^tt of,he" “y'would' not" in Vany wav da^tdeedared wa" the stole £ ^ 
f i,Pij P,?S ’ sibiact. to your approval, ment royalty has been reduced from amounted to something like $120 per he helped by a reduction in rates Nd chy existing vritUn the courts Within 

the future1ab°u„t 5 .P" «ut- to 2% per. cent., and this, on and, as they might imagine, a bit- doubt a great number of people were the police,^^Ind wUhin the government
holida?? Win L o?e? 9 WDeS:hone tW to/ 1TSp°Il: TT ten,d to" “"“l0 aS“to in the minds of anxious to develop the miSes, but he He called on Minister of Justto? “X

m/w o•onit.Q^Tr0l^o^, ?*■ hope that assist the more rapid development of the shippers who Were helping to keep failed .to see how any undue reduction for an explanation of the affair The 
ns then8 thouc-h àIVre^ret<3toV|avW1h? tb® country. !JP<blsrai*way-when they learned that, in rates would in any way help the minister made an emphatic rejoinder
could not get 8awav from the states So far a? tbe earninRfi resulting from dbl7n,,tbHU0sbt the?'f w?6 no reason for country The great trading companies declaring that the scandais of the re- 
^arto en?Lh thi? ve?r^?mi tile feasone w°rk of 1901 are conceru- ?’ and they: considered the rates were referred to by the last speaker had been Pub>m were far less numerous than,
can ti?e^ou 6omye information as to ed’ tbey arue «rtaiuly satisfactory. The X^y exceptional Strong représenta- established for many years, and several those of the Empire, which still l.ved 
our miereti?? îtorin? th? accounts show a net profit for the year Jl Vv i. ?,a',Ie 1°. tbe Dominion and of them had lately amalgamated. They m memory. He closed with the asser-
?hrrenP year Although full Mrthfullre °n 4d>. atter allowing for 11?® C<4umblaa legislature. He did a. very good trade before the advent tion that Frederick Humbert had been
of tLo?eretiots of toe Ratify and av' cbarges- To tbls bas to Be added ' aa Pre^'rn when remarks were made of the railway. After sketching the a Boulangist. deputy. This immediately
Natation comma? are Jh/n ln Mr ‘be a“onnt of £14,373 2.6 jod carried rthat House with respect to the con- position of the line and its environ- threw the Chamber into violent tumult,.
Gratis’ ??ttor TP shL,ld wf=h hrifflyto forward from last year; and, therefore, dX,ct of this company. ■ It was stated me”t he said there was no limit to the the members from the right shouting in-
^11 r atto?tion to to 1m7 "vC have a total of flôliSÏÔ, 3s 2d at 'bat they vvere amassing enormous sums possibilities of the country. No doubt dlgnant denials. Amid the din Deputy
to sJri?fnto >tbe credn “f tbe profit,and loss account f™“ the traders who were shipping great discoveries would be made. The Boutant, Socialist, exclaimed that Min-
?om » SUh/ Vi, of our English company.at June 38th goods; which were going into the question of rates should be divided ister Valle’s statement was a lie, and,
amf vîithmtt toViVtonV eVceOt to^tkè last Out of this sum a dividend of 10s Pcbets °f tbe shareholders, and still under two headings. There were up was knowu to be a falsification of facts.

Tn1 to?1 si? Jw, v riv?? n!tnw P" share, equal to 5 per cent, on the su“a , int0 somebody else’s totes and down rates. At present there President Bourgeois sought to restore
lO Hiat /ear e??siu?rehl? abare capital, was paid on December He. knew nothing as to the were practically no down rates, but order, but in vain. The Minister of
dam?/Ld th? lew nf 12tb last Tbis absorbed £68,750, and Vu^b.,of. tbe statement, but it was a with the development of quartz mining Justice, who had taken the tribune, was
ifiSSf after providing for the sinking fund tact that at the time ; when those state- the company would have to quote rates unable to proceed -on account of the
freight Were Carried on the rei’wnv for tbe debenture stock, as noted in the ??“ta w?re .”îadÇ ln the House he was |01" ore. At one period of the year the tumult, and resumed his place on the- 
,Jio hl hi|rehe??r wt °?r, directors’ report, there remains a sum connected, with the government, and be company had four or five times as much ministerial benches. The group of min-
Ü int i1 ‘ Wo of £66,128 2s 4d to be dealt with. As Wrongly supported the White Pass Rail- traffic as it could possibly carry™ a? istera now became the centre of an.
na?acra?hs refèmü/' to th? »? explained ill their report, the directors, way. _ He did so on these grounds— other periods there was next to nothing a“«‘T throug. Deputy Silveton, Na-

in the interests of prudent finance, do that tney had carried out a great work l—that is to say, in the winter months, tionalist, made his way toward the mlh-
I™ l/i?/ ® X not think it advisable to recommend for the benefit of that Coast; they had If they were going to meet the demands inters, and addressed them with angry
W?rth vm,r ni?,?,, 1 tolv too? ??,!! the declaration of a final dividend oat cained a railway through what had of the traders of British Columbia to imprécations. The friends of the mih-
Èrairnitiidè of n,!r comhinld /^rati/ns of tbis balance of profit, preferring to .J**» lttononnced to be an impassable the fullest extent, the company would Mters and most of the left gathered in,
er/f'th!! ?m?iTntUnf Pw?vV Build up a strong financial poll tion to toute through the White Pass moun- never reduce its rates low enough. The tbe rlght space before the tribune and
have to carry thraueh I ?m Had Provide for a11 contingencies tiy reserv- 'mus, and therefore he felt, without- traders of British Columbia had had a near M- Sflverton, and the latter was
to tnito fhto7n??hrt^HVv Ar 1to? ing such balance of profit undivided. cpnsideration and knowledgfc g00d opportunity of . developing the soon seconded by scores of deputies from
onr-l^so of cratificarton ?t th? real 11 ™ust be borne in mind,, however, that that tW shouM not make these çhar*» country, and they neglected it. They the right the two angp elements surged- 
„ ?L.tbL,.!,to dividends have been paid out.ftfijt'ie total agalnst the White Para B*iUyay,; About allowed the Americans to do it. Five back and fOTth.excfianging Wows wiÿ,
luv when ^n "call t^miud tS* ri?OTOU s profits earned up to June StirfBOe, As ‘?at time someone madeto promise or or six of these American companies had clenched fist». For several mteutee t»B. 
and Mtosiritkbl? clim/to iuthwhk”h^?r followsto-Out of the profits for.the com- behalf of this company that the' rates done the greater part of the opening r,®fene. oI ciotons conftwiott continué
rr83,cr\ mencement of the company to June 30, sh,0.ul.d be reduced very materially, np of the country. In :i word, the de- premier Combes at last -teft hi»v*ml*
Anr?n?? of th”s I ehodld hk1? to remirii 190a- 5 Per cent, in cash and 25 per which gave great satisfaction. That velopment was due to these American «rial colleagues and mounted the tri-
Apropos of this 1 should like to remm i pent_ in shares asd out of the profits fa'-e the traders a breathing spell, and companies aud the White Pass Bail- buDe i“ h°pes that he could be able
Graves the maiden ”of th? locnf com for tba year ending June 30, 1902, 5 per tbey. «« on their oars for a time, ex- way. to read a decree pf the government sus-
pafiil? wh?se ?biefi?e we al! re/ret ?Sl ceat’ in CBSh> with a balance carried for- Peering an annonneemeut of the reduc- Mr. R. W. Murray remarked that s,esfjoat but Deputy Con.
none more o than mvself He ’ tins ward of £06,128 2$ 4d, equal to nearly t‘°p of these rates, but from some tin- they had been very interested in the «nt,already held the tribune, and re
worked hard in i-our interests and the ° ,K‘r cenk more.; It is estimated that, fortunate cause the reduction was not remarks of the Hon. Mr. Turner but The Premier appealed
strain has" been Very heavy ’ He has « spite of the war of rates that, has announced. It ought to have been an- so far as he understood the position thé d+enn5°Urfe?s’, who ordered M.
traveled 25 000 mi'es already this year beset the company’s career this season, bounced, to be effective, iri the autumn policy he had advocated had in reality roftoS.?* ??nd M°ebKl tbe-,\aîter agaJ-4
hi the seltifice of the ratiwav makto? tbe earnings of 1902 will show a fair ot the year because it was no use an- always been pursued by the dirertors f±S?d M Combes withdrew, and 
frequent journeys from Chicago to “argin of profit after providing for all uoupcmg the reduction of rates in the However, if they ..were going to carry u ,v,m?!??d„t0 c?”dl',ct
Washington. New York Ottawa ^and to fixed Charges, interest, and expenses, middle of the summer, and conse- freight at an actual loss, he failed to “tof"atoe/af-itr In S**"
San hVancieio Seattle and ’British but it will not be advisable to consider quently they could not be prepared to see how the company would be bene- Sw?n1?fi?i-to?îndlSuv™r7 s?fn?s on ,tjî,e
C?himbia À great nart of the ?nS the question of paying any dividend on make shipments into that country. They fited thereby Su?h a policy wmnld?? WL??*
mer was" spent in the Yukon no and aec0“m of the current season’s earn- knew the conditions there, and they suit in the winding up of the company ,???!;"’ president Bourgeois
down from Skagwa’y to Dawson** with mgs until the accounts for the year are knew that would be impossible; but or some radical re-organizationP and’ d Afte??a** re?es?S'of tr, minnteQ to»

tlu vne m-esidcmt They made, up, and until we see how the- from, what they were told, the great this was a condition of affairs none of ei/n was rZmlrf ,^ to, £
have minutely mnuired into everythin/ traffic .of the year 19(8. is developing, shipping companies had shipped an enor- the shareholders cared to contemplate the Chnmh^-U?nliL??»,
and .o™nducti>l ^mcnlt lnd toWrio/é ? cannot be denied that we have Seen, - W of goods into that dis They all knew the cheap îatoTaTœ £u Sd^tamt fo MS

negotiations end their rhief aim to had are, passing through an anxious trier, with the result that they froze traffic could be transported bv rail in rnnrtoet At,,,,tZ „
rigid economy consistent with keeping tlme> but the reasons are obvious—a ont a 1 the outside «aders^ who would America, but the conditions of their sponse, "declaring that he withdrew not
the railway and Meet in first-class con- ?reat reduction in rates, ot course, cans- S l i? ï?? . 7.8 >?“''» <’ntlrely Afferent, and he a word of what he’had said? and the
dition, in which thev have the full sun- lng a reduction in revenue; and a vigr *rhite 1 ass hhe. They might say it had not heard a single reference to the disorder again broke ont hut was.
port of the board, a policy which I am oro,lt’ and. hostile competition; but, not- XXoa!d ie detrimental to this company important factofi that the company had quelled President Bourgeois’then asked
sure you will endorse The soundnem withstanding these adverse circumstan- to do anything which meant the sup- only four months in the yea: in which the Chamber to act and tiie o!d?r?f
of the polk? to buying toe CanS can undoubtedly pay all fixed P^onof the ™al, «a^^but it was tomakeits dividends. The line had ?™sure wasqdopted’with te^rery e?

Development Company's fleet is fully charges and expenses, aud show a fair ““f. «°ked atm ,tbat,vway ’ . “"a8 been built at enormous expense, and pulsion, all the members of the left and
borne out by events. " Not only did the margin of profit; and with .the increased looked at m this light—that undoubtedly was conducted at great risks to the a portion of the centte party voting for 
operation of the fleet during 1901 pro- ««“Mfe tbfrt. may fairly expect, those conwan es wished practically to shareholders. It seemed to him <hzt thé order. As Deputy Coutant r?main 
dace net earnings amounting to $27(1,-' and *bghtly higher rates when the ne- run the White Pass Raito ay, instead toe remarks of Mr. Turner were rather ed in his place, the usual formalities of
636, and a net income, after writing off solutions now in progress, are completed ot thei White Fa=s Railway running superfluous, because the policy of the expulsion by force were adopted, andi
over $100,000 for depreciation and re- we. may anticipate that a substantial tDoae compamps, directore for a long time had been in Col. De Tiesseyre, commandant of the-
newal of the fleet, and after providing increase m profits will Accrue. The Now, people were generally quite at ta® direction of reducing -rates to such military at the Palais Bourbon with a
for all expenses and mortgage and in-’ season is closing with greatly improved a loss to understand why the White a. mw point at which -they might earn platoon of colonial infantry was sum-
terest, of $86,842, but the ownership of prospects in every direction, and I think Pass Railway should enter into a com- dividends of a reasonable nature to be moned. The soldiers marched into the-
the fleet, gave us the control of the en- we nre justified in looking forward with bination with such companies as he had distributed to the, shareholders. Chamber, and Deputy -Coûtant was es-
tire traffic from Skagway to Dawson, confidence to the future. -I may say, with referred to, seeing the very great ad- Mr. Sevan, the representative of the corted out amid derisive cries from the 
which was of the highest importance reference to the policy we hare adopted vantages they had of a very much auditors, stated that Mr Wilkinson government supporters and the cheers-
in toe war of rates that took place with of n°t Pfiymg a further dividend, that we shorter distance aud of a very much was an independent auditor inasmuch of the friends,
the Northern Commercial Company this bave a very large measure of support longer season, besides the advantage as he was the agent of his’ firm, and,
summer. • from influential shareholders who hold that all traders would prefer to ship although they were not responsible for

™ , , ,, # . a very (argé stake ill the company. 1 their goods by such a route that would his figures, they had everv confidence
To turn to the present season s oper- now beg to move that the report and ac- insure them a practical approximate de- in him.
itoDS’ i!" 18 satisfactory to learn that, counts presented to the meeting be re- livery at the time they expected the .pi,,, rpsfli„tiniv «-«

although receipts have fallen, the ton- ceived and adopted, and if Sir Allen goods. They could easily see what a the meetin- and ràri-ie,!nii?n?to!lt,?/iTt0
nage - has shown but a slight decrease. Sarle will secondthis, I shall be glad to great advantage that was over a route n,pr Tosen’h Price miously.
|°eU ope^ingUof "toe* raUway'^he'^entire wlTXt^o^acSiS tt^ye/r?8 M when M

hant^D oV^companies to?iui!ngVstoamboafs ^ ^°lati°n l° °» ^ ZS*0^4^ &&
wTh «5 bOta the motion 7% Syl Lam-

This lower river route involved a 3,000 the policTof !he directors hi not^lcla^ fel* by the people there that the White s^nd^ by Mr. Wickham,
miles sea voyage to St. Michael s, where in a further dividend Accordimr to Bass Railway was apparently quite in- ^ ^oodthorpe, Bevan &, Co.
the goods were transhipped, and had the report they had in hand something dependent of these monopolists, that e f« .
then to be carried 1,i00 miles up stream j^e £^2 000 in addition to which thev they could run the show themselves, tp^Uinatfd thanks to the chairman
to Dawson and the Klondike goldfields had res’erve9 amounting to 4Ü20.00Q7 and that it was in the interest of the t m ated the Proceedings,
against the swift currenv of the Yukon thought the directors might have White Pass Railway to develop the 
river In consequence* of ice blocks ™ taken advantage of the onnortunitv to country. (Applaueej. It was a factthe Behring Sea, St Michael’s harbor pllrcha^d som^of tVdeb^utuSs o/the that if the White Pass Railway would
opens very late, aud the season is there- c0mpany w^en tjje «;tood in the market *ace the situation and make such ratesconsumed in 'trahit ofV^odïïS !^e So»g^?™ as. ™uld enable men to prospect and

iïSZVbiî sooner **" °D'y “ ^oÈ'âlly^^^usa^s™!?^ 

et?fflC ?? ‘s^n81!^’ 0PernSraUwavre‘8?ats’ Mr Can- asked if the dividends on P,ai:|r mines might yet be opened that
^nedAtoeS°dTsadavSant°ages lower 8“ ^^ll“tof t/iofe™0???!! ^“coïS tio^'S^n^ïo'??ee?oToF'iï-

river route turned practically all the which were stated to hi to? ing. That had been gone over in Brit-
traffic our way, except such goods aa T.eVtotoin/s of th^ local com?anfe.v ish Columbia before. Old Cariboo was
were owned by. the transportation and I Mr Greenfield inquired whrthlr toere « the same position, and to-day there
trading companies running steamboats' " spetiai rea?o?s beyond the would be thousands of gold claims being
on the lower river, who have large . ,y ‘f1 feaauuf5 UL>UUU.tUL ou^ worked in old Cariboo if thev onlv hadwarehouses at Dawson and at different ^fsums to^eseTe0’ ^ ^ White Pass R^Uw^; but7hey could
points. These companies naturally con- m &UUiS lu iescr>v' not work a claim giving them $5 a day,
tinue to ship as much as possible bj IThe 'Chairman, in reply, said the direc- wdien it cost them a day to live,
their own boats, while the smaller tra- tors intended to purchase debenture Then the chairman had announced that
ders and merchants shipped by our route stock in the open market, when favour- there were very great prospects of
and ceased to ship by the lower river, able opportunities presented themselves quartz developments in that region.
To offset this, the lower river compan- but the fall came after this year’s par- For a quartz country they wanted to
ies, except the North American Trans- cel of stock had been bought. In re- get prospectors and mining men in at
portation and Trading Company, con- ply to 'Mr. Carr, the rate of exchange a reasonable rate, and they wanted to
solidate last year under the name ot was taken at $4.35, and the two figures enable them to take in their preliminary
the Northern Commercial Company. : he had mentioned were practically the machinery and other necessaries in con-
These two companies last year entered . same. With regard to the resefve, the neetion with quartz mining at the luw-
into a traffic agreement with our com- j war rates was not yet over, and the di- est possible rate. They would easily
pany, but were disappointed in not get- rectors considered it advisable to have see that he believed in low rates in
ting as much traffic as they expected, 1 reserves for that purpose, aud also for those cases, and his opinion was that
and the result was that towards the other contingencies, such as a wash out. if the White Pass Railway wronld take
close of last season the Northern Com-j The Hon. J. H. Turner said he desir- in the situation and grasp it, and make 
mercial Company adopted the policy of ed to express the views British Co- such rates as would tend to>deyelop the
selling its goods in Dawson market at ' lumhians entertained with respect to the country, they would very soon find their
such low prices as our shippers could working of the Yukon Railway. Hav- earnings rapidly increase. He would
not afford to meet while paying the tariff ing had a long residetibe in British Go- have preferred that during the .past

Washington, Dec. Q.—The House to- fat66* The avowed intention was to lumbia, and very long connected with year, instead of 33,000 tons being
day passed the pension appropriation deter the smaller merchants from ship- the Government of the province, he wae shipped in, there had been 00,000, even
bill carrying $139,000,000, without. a Pin£ by our route. During the winter acquainted with the early history and if they had got no more for it, because
word of debate, and devoted the remain- the Northern Commercial Company de- progress of the company. As the chair- it would mean the possibility of men
der of the day to the passage of bills in veloped- this policy still further, neces- man had already remarked, in the early living in that country at- such a rate
the calendar. Quite a number of at- sitating on our part a reduction^ in our days of the Yukon, before the railway that they could develop the mines, and
tempts were made to prevent the pas- rates with the opening of navigation, was thbught of. the trade and commerce that meant the life-blood of the White
sage of a bill to prohibit the «military to enable the smaller merchants to com- of Canada and all the abjacent conn- Pass Railway. It was, of course, true
bands from engaging in competition with Pete in the Dawson market. This was tries were practically in the hands or with the increased shipments into the
private bands. W. A. Smith (Michigan) met by further cuts in prices by the in the grasp Of gigantic monopolists— country there must be a certain amount
made the point of no quorum, and the Northern Commercial Company and fur- he refered to the American trading com- of increased expenditure m connection
Hoi sa thereupon adjourned. Hher reductions in our rates. Mean- 1 panics of the Yukon—and they practi-’therewith, but he did not think that the

Over a Hundred Million Bushels 
of Grain Raised This 

Year.

General Fight Among Members 
of the French house During 

Debate.
The

p
Ottawa Reports More Deaths 

From Piague In San 
Francisco.

Position of British 
Columbia.

to the ex- And Platoon of Soldiers Called 
in to Restore 

Order.
DISTRESS IN EUROPE.

Tales of Hardship from Russia and 
Germany.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 6.—Lack of em
ployment is causing unprecedented dis
tress in the interior of Russia. In Sar-

Winnipeg, Dec. 6,-The Manitoba De- at°£ e?f^i7 a,CCh?La?0Ur J,7
partaient of Agriculture have issued a ?!?,"
report on the total yield of grain for a',y ,mvade tb1msb,op\?n^ bouses and 
Ike crop year of 1902. The totaj .yield ?be streets are filled vvith sick and starv- 
jn Manitoba for the year 1902 ot all 12® deta s come
grains is put at 100 052,343 bushels, trS?,^tberr?”teT ?r ^‘f6’
.Xi,077,267 bushels of tiiis amount being Dec. 6. The bitterly cold
wheat against 50,502,085 bushels fo? gather xvluch prevails throughout 
the previous year. The average yield Germany has caused various munie,- 
per acre is shown to have tocreusedi <>alltles to vote contributions m aid of 
from 25 bushels in 1901 to 26 bushels in unemployed. Dresden has just voted 
.j^., $ Jo,000 for this purpose.

The former C. P. R. agent at Austin 
Av;is arraigned at the police .iour.t today 
charged with thee theft of $228.50 of the 
company’s funds. The accused was re
leased on bail.

Ottawa, Dec. G.—Two deaths from 
' bubonic plague in San Francisco are 

reported for November., making 39 in 
ten months. Dr. iMontizambert does not 
consider the official returns as represent
ing the total number of deaths, as he 
believes the Chinese do not report at all.

The Post Offie Department will en
deavor to get a mail into the Peace 
River country, leaving Athabasca Land
ing on January 3.

Measles are reported to prevail in an 
epidemic form among the natives living 
in the vicinity of Mountain, on the 
Mackenzie river.

An order in council has been .passed 
approving of the new tariff of the Brit
ish Yukon railway adopted hy the com-, 
pany July 27.

Toronto, Dec. 6.—Hon. Mr. Blair has 
promised an increase of wages for em
ployees on the Welland canal.

The Petrolea Packing Company plant, 
which cost $00,000, is about completed.
Operations begin January 1.

Order in Council Approves of 
White Pass and Yukon 

Tariff.

One Gentleman Called Another 
Gentleman “Liar” Tnen the 

Row Began.

the Canadian Pacific.

Boys’ Pea Jackets, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, 
$2.50; boys’ sailor suits, $1.25, $1.75, 
$2.50, $3.00. B. Williams & Co. *

Looking For
New Mayor

R. Kelly and F. C. Cotton De
cline Nomination In 

Terminal City

By-Law Exempting V. W. & Y 
Railway Passes fn North 

Vancouver.

From Our Own Correspondent-
Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 6.—Robt. Kelly 

and F. Carter-Cotton were requested by 
a citizen s committee today to allow 
themselves to be nominated for Mayor. 
Both positively declined the honor.

A by-law passed in North Vancouver 
municipality today exempting the pro

jected Vancouver, Westminster & Yu
kon railway from taxation and granting 
them right-of-way over municipal prop
erty and streets.

Information has been received fiom 
the Seattle police -regarding Harry Lew- 
thaite’s strange disappearance. They 
state that Lewthaite was at the Na
tional hotel November 12, and enjoyed 
himself for a week, paying but for one 
mgiit s lodging.- On his bill being pre
sented he - disappeared osteusiblyOto get 
a cheqk cashed to settle it. He nevhr 
returned however, and his trunk is still 
at the hotel since the 19th of November. 
His friends and relatives have lost all 
trace of him.

Dr. Lefevre, director of the Telephone 
company, said to the Colonist corres
pondent this evening that a committee 
of the former employees, together with 
the president and secretary of the union 
,met the directors of the company in his 
office at 5 p. m. today to consider the 
differences between the company and 
its former employees.

Many “breakers” appeared in sight 
.when the question was considered of 
taking the employees back, bût the direc
tors assured the employees that they 
were quite willing to take them back 
on a fair basis. The consideration of 
different points raised by the former 
employees of the company took more 
time than it was possible to devote to 
.the matter without an adjournment, and 
it was decided to adjourn the meeting 
until Monday to résumé a discussion of 
the question. In the meantime every 
effort was being made to give an effi
cient service to the public. Superinten
dent Kent stated this evening that new 
linemen had been engaged and the work 
of repairing lines was to be resumed 

‘actively on Sunday.
About Christmas time transient auc

tioneers come to Vancouver to hold 
large sales for several days or a week 
and theu depart. The regular auc
tioneers have appealed to the council to 
prevent these auctioneers doing business 
in Vancouver. The city solicitor has ad
vised that there is no provision in the 
by-law to enable the council to take 
such action.

A verdict of murder has been returned 
by the coroner’s jury in the case of 
the Chinese child found in a grave with 
its throat cut.

-----------------o------------ -—
Priestley’s Cravenette Raincoats, $13.- 

50, $15.00, $18.00. B. Williams & Co. *

BY LIVE WIRE.

Lineman in New Jersey Meets Death 
While on Duty.

Binghamptou, N. Y., Dec. 6.—Edward 
Bieber, aged 25 and unmarried, of New
ark,' N. J., a lineman, /was killed here 
today by a live wire. He had just 
climbed the pole when his hand touch
ed a live wire. He fell forward 
and {balanced on a cross-arm He was 
not dead when lowered to the ground, 
but died soon afterwards.

fWO FATAL ^
TRAIN WRECKS

Accidents Are Reported From 
Nova Scotia and the 

Northwest.

Halifax, Dec. «6.—(Special)—The In
tercolonial passenger train which left 
Halifax this morning jumped,the rails 
at Belmont, neair Truro. Engineer Bam 
Triden and four passengers were kill
ed, and several others were injured.

Winnipeg, Dec. 6.—(Special)—The 
Bastbcxund Canadian Pacific express 
was wrecked early this morning at Car
on eta tion near Moose Jaw, and the 
track was blocked for ten hours. A 
cow on the track derailed the train and 
the engine and three cars were ditched. 
Fireman James Armstrong was instant
ly killed and Engineer McLeod injured.

STRIKE COMMISSION*

(More Evidence Given on the Miners’ 
Side.

Scranton, PaM Dec. 6.—The miners, 
having finished their attack on the Coxe 
mines in the Hazelton region today, 
turned the attention of the commission 
to the collieries of G. B. Markle & Co., 
in the same locality. The witnesses for 
the mine workers scored what appeared 
to be a telling point in regard to wages 
and other conditions prevailing in the 
mines of this independent company.. 
The principal witnesses called against 
(Mr. Markle was James Gallagher, who 
worked in the Markle mines for 30 
years. He claimed the wages were so 
low that he was always in debt to the 
company, and that In 17 years he only- 

received money in wages, and that 
was $50. He also testified that he had 
to deal with the company’s store, the 
only place where the miners could get 
credit, and that the prices were from ten 
to twenty per cent, higher than in other 
places. The witness kept the court in 
good humor by his wit and sharp an
swers to questions by the lawyers. A 
12-year-old breaker boy was called to 
the stand, and gave testimony to show 
that he was working at the Markle 
mines to pay off the debt incurred by his 
father, who was killed in the mines 18 
months ago. He received no pay, but 
teas (given due bills, showing how much 
his mother owed the company. The 
dr.e bills also showed that the debt his 
mother was incurring, such as house 
rent, etc., was growing faster than he 
could reduce it, as he was only getting 
four cents an hour. The conditions pre
vailing at the Lehigh Valley Company’s 
mines will be taken up next. The min
ers have a large number of witnesses 
they desire to call, and there is at this 
lime no indication when the hearings 
will be concluded. Some of the oper
ators desire to place witnesses on the 
*taud on their defence. Unless some 
agreement is reached on many points at 
i-^ue, it ie i.^ely the. hearings will run 
into next month. President Mitchell 
will leave here tomorrow night for New 
Lork to attend the regular meeting of 
the executive committee of the civic 
federation there on Monday.

Deputy Silveton also declined to make 
a retraction, declaring that Minister 
Valle was the aggressor, and stating 
he had sent his seconds to the minister. 
•President Bourgeois thereupon referred 
the deputy’s case to the Chamber, which./ 
voted censure, with temporary expulsion,, 
and the President requested M. Silveton 
to withdraw, this the latter refused 
to do, and M. Bourgeois once more sus
pended the session temporarily, while 
the military contingent again marched 
into the Chamber and escorted Deputy 
Silveton out amid cheers and groans. 
Order was now fairly restored, and the 
Minister of Justice mounted the tri
bune to finish his interrupted speech, in 
which he defended the government’s 
course in the Humbert case, declaring, 
that everything possible for the govern
ment to do in the matter had beem 
done. Following this, the Chamber by 
a decisive majority of 330 votes to 136 
adopted an order of the day expressing 

Despite the fact that two concerts confidence in the government. The de- 
were given at the Drill hall during the cree closing the session for the recess 
week, the attendance last evening was was then read. The seconds of Deputies 
very gratifying to all concerned. The Silveton and Valle will make final ar- 
playicg of the Regimental band was rangements for a meeting for the priu: 
excellent, the rendering of Offenbach’s cipal-s on Monday.
overture “Orpheus,” Paderewski’s ---------------- o----------------
“Mmuett” and Kerker’s “Belle of New 
York” were much admired.

The extra attraction was basketball-* ^ ^ ..
Regimental League series between Gar- He Was Founder of a Great Canadian, 
rison and Fifth Regiment teams, and r irm.
was won by the Fifth Regiment team 
by a score of 7 to 6.

Another choice programme is ia pre
pare tiorf for next Saturday evening, on 
which occasion teams fromVthe Victoria
Athletic club and No. 1 Co., Fifth Regi- /x ™Txrcvn imDMr.n
ment, will play a match game of indoor CABINET FORMED,
baseball.

^g[ __________ Senor Silvela 'Succeeds in Securing a
To Amen^By-law.—Alderman Bar- Ministry,

nard gives notice that at next meeting ,r j -a t\ « T,. .,. . .
of the Council he will move to amend Madrid Dec. 6:pKmg Alfonso today 
the Sewers’ By-law No 341 This is cliarSed Senor Silvela to form a Con- 
rendered necessary, iu connection with servatlve cabinet to succeed the Sagasta 
the matter of plumbing, and is purely a “inis‘ry "’b^.b resigned Wednesday, 
matter of detail. [The Cortes will be dissolved, the King

!_______  having consented to issue a decree to
Girls’ Auxiliary.-The sale of work ' ^elM««Wia SstoS^nd 'fnew 

schoof room wïfwS ^^edra! cabinet! has been formed and sworn in.
^aftfr°°°n The new ministers with their portfolios 

I™ K»L?»nLSKCf,f' The members are as follows: Premier, Senor Silvela ; 
„ ^ some time; and Minister of Foreign Affaire, Senor Ab-

of fancy work will be arazuza; Minister of Justice, Senor 
J?nI?eedl0iiC0ine 1?1 purcbase. Da to; Minister of Finance, Senor Villa- 
d°o8 of >ia 1 ?gnS* drf88ed for verde; (Minister of the Interior, Seeo 

S58^aU’..and a ,^an Maura; Minister of War, General Lin- 
pie are among other attractions and tea ares; Minister of Marine, Senor San- 
Will be served from 4 to 6. In the chez Toca; Miniate/ of Instruction, 
evening at 8 a grand minstrel entertain- Senor Aliende Salzar: mister of Publie 
ment is sure to attract a large audience. Works, Marquis Vadiiio.

ALDERMEN AND
MAYOR ARRESTED were

Sentenced to «Ml in O’ nver 
For Disregarding a Court 

Order.

-<>-

20 dozen Regatta Shirts, special for 
Christmas Trade. B. Williams & Co. *

PROMENADE CONCERT.

Denver, Cole., Dec. 6.—Mayor R. R. 
Wright, jr.# and eleven aldermen were 
sentenced this afternoon by Judge TTohn 
I. Mullins, of the district court, to serve 
four months iu jail for contempt of 
court in disregarding the injunction is
sued by Judge Mullius to restrain the 
enactment of an ordinance granting a 
franchise to the Denver City Tramway 
Company in the form in which it Was 
presented. The eleven aldermen who 
voted for the ordinance in the face of 
the injunction are W. B. Tebbetts, pres
ident of the board ; John D. Ross, An
drew Herna, P. P. Russell, John Con- 
Ion, Wm. Gahan. James Parish, Geo. 
S. Weick, F. A. Baulry, D .S. Gray and 
nPiukney Wallick Mayor Wright sign
ed the ordinance, though the act 
specially forbidden by the court, 
mayor and aldermen will appeal from 
Judge Mullin’s decision on legal points 
involved in the case, and remain at lib
erty under bonds.

OLIVER McCLAJlY DEAD.

London, Ont., Dec. 6.—Oliver Mc- 
(Ciary, founder of the McClary Manufac
turing Company, died yesterday, aged
87.

o
was
The

g the most nutritious. *

EPPS'S COCOA BAND BILL.

Proposed Measure Before the United 
States House.

iAn admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter's extreme- cold. Sold 
in i lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co., Ld., Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, England.t

EPPS’S COCOA r-

QiViNQ STRENGTH & VIGOUR.

morning, leaving his wife to look 
her household duties and get the 
•n off to school. Now, some of those 
n may play truant for days at a 
ind the parents know nothing of It. 
ther cannot afford to leave off work 
If the children are at school. If he 

, would soon lose his jot). And how 
worse it Is with a widow with fam- 
provide 
to be al

for, and look after. There 
ways a great deal more at- 

i given to the good children that are 
to learn at school than there Is to 

areless and Indifferent ones. The 
rs are to blame for this. I hope 
er who is elected as trustees for the 
Z year will see to it that a truant 
be appointed at once. Not a broken- 

policeman, but an Intelligent, smart 
man, suitable for the work.

A WORKINGMAN.

SUPERIOR GENERA1L.

»r Lecoq Elected Head of the Sul- 
picians.

itreal, Deo. 3—At a meeting oi 
ouncil of the Sulpician Order, Rev. 
îr I. IM. C. Lecoq, director of the 
I Seminary, was elected superior 
al to succeed the late Abbe Colin. 
Father Lecoq is known favorably 
ghout the country as an eminent 
ir and a powerful speaker. He was 
in France in 1846, and was or- 

(1 priest in September, 1870. Six 
later he came to Canada, and in 

of the Grand■was elected director 
lary at 'Montreal.

o
TO MURDER KING.

Arrested in Spain Wit'll a Dag
ger.

arid, Dec. 3.—A man named Perez 
ir has been arrested at Orenze 
ng a poinard. He said he was an 
atiue anarchist, and had conae to 
i to murder the King, but had heen 
Ie to procure means to travel io 
id. Pulgar is believed to be jD-

isionarv Services.—This week is ap 
>d throughout the Anglican church 

time of special interceesion foi 
unary work amongst the heathen 
following services will h» helfl in 
t Church cathedral on Thursday, 
m.. holy communion: 10 a m.. 

is; 8 p. TP., special service with ad 
by the Bishop.

con-ingelistic Services.—A large 
tion attended the evangeiktic sct 

at the Metropolitan Methodist 
■h last nieht. Rev. E. S. R^e de- 
-d n telling sermon on Temper 
” which roused the utmost enthos 

Tonight the pastor’s subject wiu 
A Sermon hy a New Convert.

Save Labor.—The post 
suggest that persons mailing larg 

ies of letters might make them P 
undies, which would greatly tacit 
the work of sorting.

i

m FREEi Gold Ladies’
i1 watch costs from $25 to $50.
throw your money away. H
t a Watch that will equal for time 
14 Gold Watch made, send us 
ne and address at once and agree to 
y 9 boxes of our famous Vegetable 
Ee Pills at 25c. a box. A grand 
for all impure and weak conditions 
ood, Indigestion, Stomach Trouble, 
ition, Weakness and Nervous Dis- 
,nd for Female Irregularities they are 
led. A grand tonic and life builder.

gular 50 cent size ; they are 
jell. Don’t miss the chance of 
life. Send us your order and we 
id the nine boxes by mail, when 
n send us the money ($2.25) and 
i send you the WATCH with 
IARANTEE FOR 20 YEARS 
ie day money is received. A rare 
i quickly introduce our gr§nd remedy, 
lease show it to your friends. Hun- 
•e than delighted with them. This is a 
rithout paying a »—•A for it, and you
Iemedy Co, Dept428. Tobowto, Piet.
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